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once the hostid information is retrieved, the hostid information can be used to get the license server machine
information. the following figure shows a successful request to get the machine information for the license
server. in this example, we are requesting the machine information for the flexid9 license server. you can
view the details for other license servers by clicking license server in the pull-down menu and selecting the
license server. splm can manage autodesk products from any company. it supports product feature codes of
all three autodesk products: autocad, autocad and autocad lt. for each product, a specific feature code is set
in the splm configuration. the feature code is defined in the splm configuration. all communication with the
products is through the feature code. any request to a product is sent to the splm using the feature code. the
splm can be configured to control the type of license that is issued for the autodesk products. this includes
control over the features and the features version that is controlled. for example, the splm can control
features that include: cannot generate drawings cannot create layers cannot create symbols cannot export
the components of the smartplant license manager (splm) that enable it to manage autodesk products can be
implemented on a single system or can be distributed across the network. the tools and programming
interfaces that enable these components to communicate with the autodesk products are provided by
twincat. the twincat manager handles all of the licensing management that is performed by the splm.
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install splm using 'license machine' option.(serial: 00103189401000)run 'generate machine id'
(genmachinegui.exe) and generate id to the text file.run keygenkeygen.exe and keygenspkeygen.execopy
'hardware fingerprint' from spkeygen.exe to the hwid field of the keygen.exe and input 'name' either. serial

number will be generated.copy 'name' and generated 'serial' to the spkeygen.exe's fields - 'name' and
'key'.press ok.in a few seconds you will see popup window 'key is valid and has been stored', press ok.restart
keygenspkeygen.exenow you will see another window. copy generated in the first step your 'machine id' to
the first field of the keygen.press 'caesar' button and enter number of seats in the 6 fileds (for ex. 10) and

press 'done' button, input license expiry day (for ex. 500).press 'generate' button. your license will be
generated in the bottom field. copy it.start splm (license.exe), choose 'install and remove' option, choose

'install license key' option and paste copied license in the field'license key', press ok.in the root menu of the
splm choose option 'configure and test -> select license machine for client', enter your pc name in the

field'license machine', press ok.in the root menu choose option 'display -> show key status' and test stored
keys.install caesar and run it. license manager will read and display license information on your computer.
you can use this information to validate your license for your autodesk applications. you can also use this

information to set the cpu and ram limits for the license. for more information, see related solutions.
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